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Holiday classic: 'A Christmas Carol' to be performed tonight
Rebecca Alstrup
University Leader
"A real holiday classic," is how l.B. Dent,
University Activities Boarddirectordescribes
the musical, "A Christmas Carol," which
will be perfonned at 7 tonight in the Beach
Schmidt Performing Ans Center.
Dent said. "The most amazing thing about ·
this show is it is beautifully staged and cos- ·
turned. Unbelievable sets, magnificent costumes, good acting and there is n lot of
Christmas music in it."
The show is produced by the Nebraska
Theatre Caravan, Omaha, Neb. There are 38
actors and technical staff accompanied by a
four-piece chamber ensemble.
"Much of the original Dickens dialogue is
maintained as the spirits of Christmas Past,
Present, and Future show Ebenezer Scrooge
the way out of a miserly existence to one of
generosity and kindness." according to a press
release.
Dent said, "This is a big show. They run
threecompaniesouteachyearthathavetoured
the entire United States since 1976.
"It's the largest production of Dickens'
'Christmas Carol' touring in the United

'

States."

" Dent said the story is about how a nongiving person is visited by three spirits on
Christmas Eve: the spirit of Christmas past,
spirit of Christmas present and the spirit of
Christmas future. What those ghosts show
him makes him change into a good person.
" It is basically the story of what Christmas
is all about and that you can become a good
person," he said.
Reserved ticket prices for the show are
Sl5 for the general public, $13 senior citizens, faculty/staff and 18 and under and $11
for FHSU students with their student ID,
Unresen·ed seats for FHSU students are $8.
Tickets may be purchased at the Student
COURTESY PHOTO
Service Center in the Memorial Union or at
.
·
·
The holiday classic 'A Christmas Carol,' sponsored by the University Activities Board, will be presented by the Nebraska Theatre Caravan, Omaha, Neb. in the Beach
the door
Dent ~aid, "This is like a Broadway musi- Scmidt Performing Arts Ce~ter. The show starts at tonight at 7. Reserved ticket prices vary from $15 for the general public to $11 for faculty/staff and 18 and un~er.
· 1s
· tha1 b"1g o f as how...
FHSU student unreserved
tickets sell for $8.
cal ; 1l
·

Regents approve housing proposal 'Jail and B~i1' to b~n~fit
Scott Aust

University Leader
Al its November 17 meeting, the
Kansas Board of Regents approved
Fort Hays State's proposal to build
additional student housing west of the
campus.
FHS U
President
Edward
Hammond said the board took "positive action" on the university' s request to proceed with the project.
The site of the proposed housing
project is on the south side of Eighth
Street, just west of Big Creek.
Hammond said the regent's decision was unanimous that there needs
tobemoreandbenerqualityhousing
available for students.
· Following an investigation of offcampus housing, the board's staff recommendcd to the board that FHSU be
allowed to raise funds and begin construction on phase one of its proposed

housing project, according to a press
release.
Hammondsaidthestaff s research
on the housing situation for students
in Hays showed:
•a definite shortage of suitable
rental apartments for students within
a reasonable rental rate
•that appro,r.imately 150 of the
J.500 students who live in a 20-block
area east of campus are housed in
substandard quarters
•that a small percentage of the
other 2,900 students housed in all
other areas of the city or elsewhere
are housed in poorer quality apartments.
•that the staff believes it would be
difficult or almost impossible for the
private sector to buy land and build
apartments and expect to make a
profit.
Hammond said the staff rec om-

mended the university proceed with
the project to respond to these needs.
The university will now go to the
Kansas legislature.early in this term,
togetthenecessaryapprovaltobcgin work.
Hammond said that the plan is a
" fully developed, comprehensive
plan" that will have more than 450
bedrooms in the total plan.
However. he said that it is not the
university' s intent to build the entire
comple1t at one time.
"It is our intent that we phase it in,
so we don't negatively impact the
currentexistinghousing structureand
rentalfrate structure in Hays,"
Hammond said.
Phase one will involve developi ng the "bypass section" of the
project.
Hammond said those units would
have space for three fraternities and

an additional 50-60 bcdro~~ spaces.
"Three of our fratern1t1es have
made commitments to move 10 that
site."' Hammond said.
Theearliestthe units wil lbc available is the fall of 1996.
"We arc a long way from meeting
current existing need, hut it' s a start,"
Hammond said .
Hammond said phasing in the
project still allow~ the private sector
to respond. He said if anyone wi shes
to build additional apartments. the
university will take that into considcration for future phases .
"'If the private sector responds.
we may ju st do phase one."
Hammond said.
However. Hammond said . "If the
private sector doe snot respond. then
we can go ahead with phase two and
three and four and meet the needs of
the students of FHSU."

International Spice to feature the ~ulture of India

Rupananda Misra
Universffy Leaaer

Excitement! Excitement !!
The Indian students at Fon Hays State are excited
as they gear up to present their country for lntemational Spice featuring India al 7p.m. tomorrow ar the
Backdoor in lhe basement of Custer Hall.
International Spice is presented hy the Univen;ity
Activities Board and the International Student Union.
" It was created hccauc;e we found ~me international studenLs were expres~ing a desire to explain
something about their country.'' J.B. Dent. UAB
director. said.
"International Spice i~ a great opponunity for
American student~ and faculty to experience an
evening of Indian tradition and culture." Joe Pott\,
ISU adviser. said.
'1ndia is the largest democracy in the world with
the second largest population." Padmanabhan
Kannan. gniduate student from Madra,;, India. said.
Junnan said India ha.~ a div~ culture. Customs.
dress. rcligjou., beliefs. food and langua~e differ
from sute to st.ale.
1here are 19 official lan11uag~ in India of 1,1;hich
Hindi and Engli,;h are the two main languaic,.
Chandak Sanjay. graduate student from Delhi, India.

said.

Sanjay s.aid there arc hundred, of other langua1e<;

and dialecLc; used.
"India is the second largest English speaking
country in the world.'' he said.
"We believe in family tradition and customs. We
have high regard for ciders in the family and
teachers," Kannan said.
Sanjay said parents take care of the children and
see that they are brought up in a good family
environment wi th lots of family values. The children. in turn. take care of the ciders in their old age.
"Marriage i-.considcred sacred in India.'' he said.
To share. to love and to care are considered
imponant aurihures. Since marriage is considered
w:rcd. divorce is significantly low, he said.
Kannan said the cu~toms an<! rituals relating to
marriage arc different for people in other pam of
the country.
He said most people prefer to marry within their
community. If !W'lmehody is a Tamilian, one or
India's states, he or she would prc(Ct' to marry in a
Tamilian family.
Sanjay said India is a country which respects all
the religions and cultures of the WOfld. Buddhi~m.
Jainism and Sikhism originated from India.
Even though hindu religion dominat~ the coun try, India celebrates other reliaious functions like

Ouistmas and Id.a religious function of Muslims.
He said India is rich in hi!,tory.

'The country is full of hcautiful temple,.
churches and mosques," Kanna n -.aid.
He said there arc snow-clad mountains 1n the
north, dcsens in the nonh-west and vast forests in

central India.
He said this function will he a nice opportunity

to explain to people abollt the tradition<. and
culture.~ o( India.
"Some women will he in sarces <dre<.<. ,,,om hy
women in India) in the funct ion," Nagesh Shinde.
graduate student from Hydcrahad. India. said.
Shindc ~id handicraft .... historical pictures. tra ditional dr~ ~. po<.tcr,; and jcv.·clry will he displayed at the function .
There will be a video presentation of an Indian
marriage and other slide p~ntation ....
Kannan said there would be an informal panel
di!ieussion for people who want to a.sk questions
and !cam more ahout India.
There will be variety of Indian <,picy food . The
food is free and all the people arc welcome to taste
it.
Dent , aid the function i... presented a l the
Backdoor which i~ clo~ 10 residential halls. M.<,
pretty good parking ... P,'\CC and a nice and in fonnal

sening.

--We Invite e\'et)'onc to come out and spice up

the week," Potu s.aid.

Ma re h Of DI mes Ch ar1 ty
Tammi Harris

Krebaum, Great Bend junior, s.ud.
While in jail, they will receive
Imagine feeling locked insideone' s refreshments and access to cellular
own body because of a birth defect.
phones to plea for bail money.
Fort Hays State faculty, staff, and
When the money is raised to get
students. along with members of the the "jailee" out of jail. "the paniciHays business community will have a pants will get a March of Dimes T·
chance to prevent birth defects by shin," Brough said.
donating an hour or their time to be
Krebaum said. "This is a fun philocked up in the March of Dimes "Jail lanthropy where we get to arrest people
and Bail, D<.>in' Time for Dimes."
who we feel need to be arrested."
"Doin' Time for Dimes" will be
Krcbaum said a philanthropy is
held today from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m. "our obligation to pay back the comunder the spiral staircase in the Me- munity and make the community a
morial Union.
better place.
This is a project done by Sigma Phi
"It will bring us closer to students
Epsilon inordertoraisemorrey for the and faculty because they'll be in jail,
March of Dimes Binh Defects Foun- so it's an infonnal time to getto know
dation.
people," he said.
Sig Eps will work with representaDoing philanthropy work also
tives from the March of Dimes to help ~lps to remove the negative image
the project run smoothly .
that fraternities may have, and
After ~tting up in the Union. the ··teaches our members to become inSig Ep,; will help ~ ople fill out war- volved in the community," Brough
rants telling where the "jailecs" can said.
he found , and will distribute warrants
Participating in philanthropy work
around campus. Jimmy Brough. Great is a " fraternity' s way of helping to
Bend senior. said.
make the community a better place,"
If unable to serve time. the "jailec" Krcbaum said.
1
is ac;kcd to make a donation to the
Doin' Time for Dimes "is a major
March o( Dimes.
philanthropy that Sig Ep-; do to get the
'"They will get an hour to rai~ community involved," Brough said.
S100. I SO for the March of Dimes" by
"It's a time when everyone can get
calling husinc.c;..,; a.~ia~. friend.,;, together and sec the result\ of their
or fellow staff memllen . K evin combined effort1,," he said.
Universffy Leader
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Drunk drivers menace to writer, society

EDITOR'S VIEW

Report on. regent facilities grim
Have you ever been frustrated at
having to squint to see what an
instructor wrote on the blackboard?
Ever been annoyed at the cold
November wind that seems to come
through the closed windows of a
classroom?
Ever wondered why several
seemingly important offices on
campus are located in a building
that is not accessible to the handicapped?
According to a report compiled
by the Board of Regents, two decades of funding only high-priority
projects have left the buildings of
all six regent universities in extremely sad shape.
Poor lighting, aging facilities and
inaccessibility are just a few of the
problems set forth in the report.
Repairs are estimated at nearly
$300 million.
This is really too much. Forsyth
Library is ailing in the number and
currency of its volumes; now, the
infrastructure of FHSU is falling
apart.

At a time when FHSU is attempting to extend its geographical
and technological reach, this is not
good news.
Facilities are just as important as
the quality of education when it
comes to recruiting new students.
Still, to suggest that FHSU should
get off its fast track for a while in
order to tune itself up would be
ludicrous.
Completely repairing the infrastructure would simply take too
long.
The only real option it has is to
continue growing as much as it can
while slowly mending its broken
fences.
Today'sstudentscomplainabout
the parking situation here. Just think
what inconveniences future FHSU
students will get to face.
Where the financial resources
for this gargantuan project will
come from is still up in the air. but
tuition increases are always forthcoming.
- editorial by Squire R. Boone

CAMPUS VIEWS
Have you done any of your Christmas
shopping yet?
Nikkie Felix
Aurora, Colo.,
junior
"No, but it'll be completed by the day
before Christmas."

•

.

.

•

Derrick Tice
Hoxie, senior
"No. I always go to a big city at the
beginning of December."

Ed Egan

Michele Grahm
Wichita, freshman

Kansas City,
sophomore
"I'll do it the day before Christmas."

"Not very much. I'll finish when I get paid
on Thursday."

Cory Bieber
Salina, junior

"I've gotten most of mine done, eitcept
for my brother and my girlfrie~."

An_napolis;· Mo.,
freshman

"No, but I'll probably be finis~d the
day after Christmas."

Brandi Heil
Salina, sophomore
"I've bought one present. I'll probably do
the rest this weekend."

Ladonfa James

.

Tiffany Dague

'· Victoria, sophomore

"No. I' 11 probably wait till school is
out."

Editor in chief
Squire R. Boone
Faculty advl~r

Photos

Scott Aust

Copy

Travis Moris~
Fred Hunt

Advertising

Ryan Buchanan
Bu.,intt, om~

ished severely enough.
There needs to be a set punishment for
drunk drivers; no question, no ambiguity.
Instead of listening to the eJtcuses, the law
should ask only two questions: was he driving? was he drunk?
First offense, six months in jail-no parole,
no probation. Second offense, one year in
jail-no parole, no probation. Third offense,
two years in jail and you never get your
drivers license back.
If they hun anyone they should also be
charged with assault with a deadly weapon.
(If a couple thousand pounds of metal being
hurled haphazardly down the road at30to 100
miles an hour isn't a deadly weapon I don't
know what is.)
On top of that they should get very large
fines which double with each offense. In
addition to that, anyone whose person or propeny are damaged by a drunk driver should be
allowed to sue for emotional hardship.
With any luck, by the time he is done paying
his fines, legal fees, and civil suits he won't
have enough money left to buy a drink.

Playing the teasing game can be addictive
Scott
Mullen

I'm a tease. Aren't you one, too?
Oh, come now. Think about it. Every morning that you get ready to go to work or school,
are you really putting all that time into your
appearance simply to impress the typewriter?
Appliances could care less about what you
University Leader
look like.
And don't try to tell me you're watching
Stepping onto the dance floor-either by
your weight so you can have an easier time yourself or with a partner-you' ve suddenly
washing the dishes. Or that all that weight- made an object out of of yourself. There are
lifting and aerobicizing is for the dog's ben· tons of people who surround the floor and
etit.
You're doing it for one of many
reasons. Youwanttolookgood. We
all do, especially if it means increasing our chances of attracting our
Prince Channing or Queen of the
Night.
.Insects do it. Penquins do it. Hell,
~v·~n·ioan.Riversdocs it! So why not
the rest of us'!
The game of teasing can become
addicting. Causing lust in another
person's eyes is a hobby many of us
have delved into on one occasion or
another. Sometimes, I wonder if a
few don't make it a full-time profession.
An image that comes 10 mind is
the stripper. Dancing and taunting
about intimate pleasures for the benefit of another's loins. Another's fantasies.
Yet are 1he rest of us who don't
take off our jockey shons for cash so
very different?
Wea11 like being naughty. There's
something about the thought of sinnot particulari ly the act-that makes
redemption so much more exciting.
Herc's the scenario: You spend
much of the evening finding that
perfect outfit. Taking the chance to
wear those pants which arc a little
/
too tight for 1he business office. Or
that shin 1ha1 makes the English
teacher choke up in composition class.
watch, either too intimidated to dance themPerhaps one of our greatest escapes from selves or taking 1he spectator's chair to look
our day-to-day lives is dressing up as some- over whars available on the evening's menu.
one else. Acting like someone else. Being
There's something thrilling about captursomeone else. For one evening.
ing another's attention. Keeping that eye conThe dance club let's us do that.
tact. Making them smile. Moving your body
It's a playground for adults. Halloween in that way. Teasing them with the notion of
every nigh1. A masquerade catered to our what the two of you could be doing if you were
deepest desires, strangesl lusts, and darkest alone.
obsessions.
Ye1 many times, you don't mean it.

You 90,

boy!

"

/

/

See, that's what makes it such a seductive
game ... a game that's hard to quit. You become the living embodiment of some desire
that person watching you has. An adolecent
dream that they were only allowed to enjoy in
the privacy oftheirbedroom. You don't need
to take off your clothes to cause this reaction.
A smile is all that's needed to drive them
absolutely wild.
There is a problem with all this excessive
flirting. Do they know you're only teasing?
You can only play the game of Monopoly so long before someone has
to pay the rent. And then it comes
down to where a simple smile and
whisper in the ear just doesn't cut it
anymore.
Eventually, someone wants a kiss.
Someone
wants a relationship.
Somei: ,. ,,.
'
'
one wants you to continue being that
fantasy they met on the dance
floor ... and you can't do it.
Most of us don't 1ivein the dance
club. We only visit. It's a little paradise away from home. A chance to
relax and not think.
For the real world eventually
catches up with us. When the sun
rises. Or when the rent's due. And
especia11y when we hang the dancing club clothes back up in the closet.
That's when the teasing ends, and
the living begins.
There's a point to all this, and I'm
not sure exactly what it is. Maybe
I'm telling myself that I should watch
myself more when I go to the dance
club. Or that we shouldn't try to
pretend at all. All this dressing up
and make-believe is for kids. I'm an
adult and should know better.
But it's so much fun!
It's fun to tease. It's fun to tormenl. Because I've been teased and
tormented myself. I was made promises 1hat were paper thin. So maybe
that's why I do it. To make sure others feel as
betrayed and hun as I was.
Or maybe I'm just some stupid fool who
likes shaking his huns in front of perfect
strangers heforc disappearing for two or three
weekends, making them wonder who I was
and where I'm from ... and what it would he
like if they were given 1he chance to know my
hean, know my life. know my hun!'i.
I'm a 1ea~e. Won't you join my game?

FORUM

Linn Ann Huntington
News
Sports
Desi~

Julie G.
Long

The Friday before Thanksgiving I wrote a
column about being judgmental. I must confess. however, that I too am human and that
there are some people for whom I have absolutely no sympathy, no empathy, and very
University Leader
little compassion.
Among them are serial killers, child moThere is a lot of concern right now about
lesters and drunk drivers.
bringing
about some kind of gun control, but
I know it seems harsh to include drunk
2,000 people age 15 to 20 were
more
than
drivers in this list, but I have a personal
killed
in
alcohol
related accidents last year
complaint against drunk drivers right now,
(source:
The
BACCHUS
Beat).
having had one plow into my car at 1:00 a.m.
What's more, more innocent people are
on the Saturday before Thanksgiving.
I, quite fonunately, was not in my car at the injured or killed than drunks in these accitime. but was inside reading when the drunk dents.
I do have a problem with anyone with a
used my legally parked car to stop himself.
(One might have ca use to wonder why anyone criminal record being allowed to buy a gun,
but, by the same token, I don't think someone
bothered to invent brakes.)
Needless to say, I was not happy, and, in with a record of DUls should be allowed to
fact, was very angry. I also don't happen to buy a car.
There is never any excuse for driving a car
care one iota what his reason for driving drunk
after
you have had even one drink. Leave your
was.
at
home. have a designated driver, call a
car
I don't feel this harsh just because my car
was hit, but because drunk drivers are a men- cab for crying out loud, but don't drive.
1do not believe that drunk drivers are punace.
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Concern over multiculturalism vote continues
Media played unfair role

by not endorsing intitiative
Dear Editor:
A., a student ~nator for Education and
Counseling, I wa~ saddened when the
multiculturism intitiative (ailed to pass as a
re~lution from Student Government As..10ciation mcmben.
Once again, this proves the power of the
..mighty pen" also known as the media.
The Univcristy Leader did not end~ thii
coune, so most people thought it wu noc a
good idea.
The media has a responJibitiry to the public.
and if they sway to one side. the readers will
tend to be biased too.

A multiculturism course is very impon.ant.
not only for future teachers and counsclo~.
but for nurses. busineu people and everyone
who deals with people from other culture.,.
If the infonnation superhighway can crou
the borders in seconds-and pcnon~ ""ant to
learn the intrincacies of it. how can the s.amc
people refuse to learn about other human~'}
Hays is trying to attract Ceu.,na. and if this
company decide to ~t business here. there is
no way to know what could happen to thii.
city.
· More and more people wi 11 move to thi~
area in search of jo~.
People from all kinds of backgroundJ who
will do the menial job1 that locaJs or student,
wilt not even consider doin1.
Most of the people from this area have
never seen a (X)Jored penon like me. but

already stereotypes that conservative commentators have given them.
Most of thMc stCTCOCypes do not fit my
description. yet people believe them.
How can students know al-iout other cultures if they arc no( taught?
I don't believe people will reach out and
communicate with people of color if they
have negative impressions beforehand.
lbcrc is a hig gap that hA., to he overcome
before this can happen. How can either one of
us reach out for the other?
With education. If multiculturism is just an
elective, ~ucknu will noc benefit. unles-, I.hey
arc willing to httU the gap.
Will they~
Dina RM.,
Liberal ~nior
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Student finds herself...

Tree lighting ceremony

...
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Candlelight service

A candlelight service

will be held at 6:30 p.m.

Thursday on the steps of
the Ellis County courthouse, 1204 Fort., in observation of World AIDS
Day. This year's theme
focuses on the impact of
AIDS on the family and

.

1tnm.ersed in Art

Joan of Arc wielded a sword. Betty
Crocker stirred a spoon. And Malika
Bugjo, Kansas City senior. carries a
paintbrush.
"My mom told me she was worried
about me when I was a kid. I would
stay inside my room with my coloring
books and wouldn't play with the other
kids. I was anti-social at a young age
and lacked the sharing skills they teach
you in kindergarten," Malika says with
a laugh.
One skill that has stayed with the
artist since her childhood years is
fingerpainting, an art she still enjoys
today.
'This is kind of stupid, but when I
lived in Brooklyn. some friends and I
would get together and finger paint. It
was kind of like therapy ."

LEFT:

Malika Bugjo, Kansas City
senior works on a 6' by 15'
mural in Bohm's Bike Shop.

BELOW:

Malika stands in front of her
nearly completed mural.

community.

Fort Hays State President Edward Hammond
and, via satellite, President Bill Clinton.
Red ribbons will be
available for purchase
during the ceremony. Proceeds will got to help
bring a portion of the
Names Project AIDS
Memorial Quilt to FHSU.
Panels would be added to
the quilt in honor of western Kansans who have
died from AIDS.

: './
,, . ·.. ··

...

The annual tree lighting ceremony will take
place at 6: 15 tomorrow
in front of Sheridan Hall.
Student organizations are
encouraged to attend.
President Hammond,
his wife Viv Hammond
and Santa will be present
at the ceremony. Refresh- ·
ments will be served.
The Student Alumni
Association is sponsoring
the tree lighting.
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The arnst doesn't limit herself to
one art technique. She enjoys painting. sketching, ceramics ... the list is
endless.
"You can't limit yourself to one
area. An artist can easily transform a
drawing into a three-dimensional
form. and vice versa," she said.
Malika likes variety in her artwork, and this same variety is reflected in a project which might take
a bit longer to complete than her last
painting assignment: her life.
Born and raised in Overland Park,
Kans., Malika packed up her easels
and pottery tools after high school
graduation and headed west for Fort
Hays State to study art.
"The An department here is really
good. KU and K-State don't compare at all. It's a nice, secluded place
to study your craft," she said.
But western Kansas would only
have the young student for a year.
Apples were in Malika's future, and
a particularly big one at tl)at: New
York City.
Through the National Student fachange program, Malika had the opportunity to study art at Hunter College in New York while still paying
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Accepting donations

The Social Work Club
is seeking donations of
hats and mittens, si~es 45, for children in the Head
·.,Start program. They will
also accept cash which
will be used to purchase
hats and mittens.
Drop off boxes are located in the Memorial
Union. Wal-Mart. K-Mart
and Alco.
Deadline for donations
is Wednesday. For more
information or to make a
donation, contact Lori
Mortinger at 628-6797 or
Head Start at 623-2430.

University committees

Student Government
Association is seeking
interested people to serve
on committees which will
make improvements in
the Student Health Center and the Financial Aid
office.
Those interested are
asked to stop by the SGA
office, MemoriaJ Union
first floor, or call 628-

Story by
Scott Mullen
Photos by
Fred Hunt
Just 3 more issues of

TheUniversity Leader
before Christmas

...,,.,...,~
m.geledtbe

Historic Fort Hays.
1472 Hwy 183 Alternate,
is inviting people to attend "Christmas Past"
from 6:3o.9 p.m. Friday
and Saturday.
Handmade decorations. hot chocolate,
homemade cookie~ and
Christmas carol!; by
candlelight will be featured.

,' •

••

Wed., Nov. 30
7 p.m.
The Backdoor

• PPST SPECIAL TEST ADMINISTRATION•
FOR STUDENTS WHOSE
FIRST LANGUAGE IS NOT ENGLISH
There will be a special PPST test administration on Jan.
28, 1995 for students who can document that English is not
their first language. You will be allowed 50% more testing
time and this test will be given at only~ site in Kansas.

FREE

International Spice. sponsored by the International Student
Union and the University Activities Board, is an
enlightening cultural experience.

Registration deadline is Dec. 27, 1994.
For more information, contact Dr. Hoemicke or
Ms. Collins in Rarick 213.

FHSU students from India will be presenting this
program on their unique & colorful country.

to place an ad.

t's Your Future
Consider
Weighing
all the Options!

Free movie: "Jesus"

Christma.1 celebration

''INDIA''

nave-,.,..

531 l .

The Baptist Student
Fellowship at Fort hays
Sate will show the movie
"Jesus" at 7 p.m. Saturday in the Baptist Campus Center, 407 Elm.
Admission to the film
is free .

FHSU tuition.
After meeting with relatives in
Philadelphia, Malika drove to Manhattan .
Upon entering the city, Malika said,
"I cried. It was like I was coming
home. I felt so comfortable there and
immediately adapted. There was no
culture shock. I fit right in."
Yet life has a way ofcoming around
full circle. Since returning to FHSU to
finish her degree, Malika'scanvas has
broadened to include the entire community of Hays.
Painting a 6,d5 mural for Bohm's
Bike Shop, was the largest project she
hadeverbeeninvolved with. But large
scale art hardly scares her.
Malika's first mural can be seen in
the Shawnee Mission South High
School cafeteria.
"My brother has to look at it every
daywhenheeatslunch," Malikasaid.
Michael Jilg. professor of art. and
his wife, Joyce, have allowed Malika
to live with them.
Malika said living with an an teacher
has its advanatges.
"It's nice to have someone you see
at seven o'clock in the morning to ask
a question about a brush or something," she said.
Acanvasisnottheonly place Malika
practices art. She also uses her own
body.
The proud owner of 13 piercings.
Malika invites people to use their
imagination as to which pans of her
body have been pierced.
"No, it didn't hurt," she said.
After graduating from FHSU. will
Malika immediately return to the Big
Apple?
"Maybe when rm 30 or 40 I'll go
back and settle in New York for good.
rught now, I'd like to travel and see
otherthings. Every experience inspires
me," she said.
Life has handed Malika a pretty
good chunk of clay to mold, but a
certain philosophy helps her keep it
all in perspective.
"If you have creativity. you can
handle anything. Ir snot always easy,
but you can work it out."

Call or write for a FREE
cata1og and admission
material.

~-fllpJ-~

Developmental Services of Northwest Kansas, Inc.

. .give yourself a leg up on the competition
upon graduating by gaining practical job experience now. Positions available working flexible, part-time, evening and weekend hours
teaching adults with developmental disabilities skills to enhance their independence. For
more information contact: Personnel Manager,
DSNWK, Inc., 2703 Hall, Suite 10, Hays or call
625-5678 EOE/ AA
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While everyone else was eating turkey.••
Tigers win first three
Ryan Buchanan

University Leader
After winning its first three games
ofrheseason, theTigermen's basketball team is preparing for a six-game
stretch that Coach Gary Garner calls
the toughest non-conference schedule in NCAA Division Il.
This testing portion of Fort Hays
State's schedule will begin tomorrow
at 7 p.m. as the Tigers play host to
Emporia State University in Gross
Memorial Coliseum.
The Tigers enters the game ranked
sixth in lhe nation by Sports Illus-

trated.

FHSU opened its season last weekend with the-Country Kitchen Classic, defeating Oklahoma Sciences and
Arts, 108-100, and smashing Nonhwestem Oklahoma, 96-79.
Friday, the Tigers rolled over Sterling College, 123-94, to break a 31year-old school record for points in a
game.
Although the Tigers won their
season opener against Oklahoma
S&A, Garner said the game was too
close for comfort.
Typical to the FHSU's style of
play, the Tigers scored successfully
on the fast break, but when they were
forced to set up their half-court offense, they ran into trouble.
"Our half-coun offense was nonexistent this evening," Garner said.
"We really get out and score well
on the break, and that's how we build
a lead. But right now we're having to
get way 100 many points off our
break," he said.
Senior forward Dennis Edwards
showed that he will undoubtedly continue to be the mainsourceofFHSU's
scoring.
Edwards lived up to his nickname.
"Instant Offense," by scoring43 points
to lead the Tigers.
Edwards is now averaging 38
points a game and shooting 71 .8 percent from the field.
"I don't know of anybody that fin ishes the break as well as Dennis

Edwards. He's a great offensive basketball player," Gamer said.
Junior guard Kenneth'Haywood
stepped up his scoring from last season, tallying 22 points, including three
three-pointers.
Senior forward Steven McKelvey
led the Tigers defensively with four
blocked shots and 10 rebounds.
"If there's a better athlete on a
basketball floor than Steven
McKelvey, I haven't seen him," Garner said.
In the second game of the Country
Kitchen Classic, FHSU handily defeated Nonhwestem Oklahoma.
The Tigers vaulted to an early lead
and had a 50-27 advantage at halftime.
But in the second half, FHSU
fizzled and was outscored, 5 2-46. but
still held on 10 the win.
"The game was basically over at
halftime. But it always concerns you
that you don't come out wi th as much
intensity the second half," Gamer said.
Edwards was again the scoring
leader with 32 points, however, he
showed a part of his game that last
year did not stand out... defense.
"That's the best defensive game
Dennis has had since he came here .
And if I can get him to play defe nse ,
we're a so much better team," Garner
said.
Junior newcomer. Geoff Eck. was
on fire from outside, scoring 24 points,
including three three pointers.
Friday. the Tigers walked all over
Sterling College.
"It was a game where offensively
we didn ' t have to work that hard lo
score," Gamer said.
Edwards scored 39 points to lead
the Tigers offensi vely.
Five other Tigers scored in dou ble
figures.
Gamer said the good thi ng about
playing a team like Sterling College is
that everybody gets playing time.
Not only did all eleven players
who dressed get to play, they a ll
scored.

Attend the Nov. 30 men's
basketball game vs. Emporia
State and you might win
one of 94 CD's or 9 T-Shirts!

We are also selling HORNET SWA1TERS at the game! ' !

Radio--The Rock of Fort Hays State
600 AM/94.9 cable FM

CLASSIFIEDS

First trip to
national meet
produces two
All-Americans
Ryan Buchanan
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University Leader
Fort Hays S tate 's first trip as a
team to the NCAA D ivision II Cross
Country National C hampionships on
Nov . 19 produced two A ll-Am ericans, a 12th p lace te am fini sh for the
women' ssquad, and a 13thplace team
fi nish for the me n.
Jun io r Leslie N ielsen became the
first FHSU woman to capture NCAA
All-American honors by plac ing 16th
in the 5,000 meter race with a se ason
best time o f 18:39.
"Lesl ie j ust ran a great race. That
was one of the to ughest courses we ·ve
nm all ye ar and she had her se ason
personal best," Coach Ji m Krob said .
Senior Sc ott Wichae l' s 37th place
finish in the 10,000 meter race made
him the sec ond men 's cross co untry
run ner to achieve All-America n status .
Wic hael ' s time of32 :48 was also a
perso nal best for the season .
"Scott W ichael really ra n a n outstandin g race. He got up the re and
went after it," Krob said .
Krob said the team· s suc cess in the
national meet was a good end to a
so mewhat surprising season .
"Ir was a good season for us. We
k ne w the girls would be good, and
the y were. The guys were a comple te
surprise because no o ne expec ted them
to be very good," Krob said.
Rocky M ou nta in Athletic Confere nce powerho~ses Adams State Co llege and Western State College took
first and second respec tively in both
the men ' s and women' s divisions.
"I don ' t th ink peopl e realize j ust
how strong this conference is. In Division 11, it' s witho ut a do ubt the
toughes t co n ference," Krob said .
Krob said the domination of these
two conference opponents is actually
a plus for FHS U.
"lt makes us belier and give us
something 10 shoot for. It shows us
that if we c an run against them. we
can run against anybody." Krob sa id .
The FHSU wo men's individ ua l
r,laces and times were :
16. Nie lse n, 18:39:35. j unior Sum·
me r Vann, 19:00; sopho more Jen·
nife r West, 19:25; 95. sophomo re
Heather C ro mwell, 20: 11; 102. freshman Chandra Rus,;cll . 20 :2 1: I 05 .
senior Sony a Po hlman. 20:28; a nd
124. sen ior Jennifer De nton. 2 1 :2 1.
The FHSU m en·s ind ividual places
and times were:
37. Wichae l, 32:48 ; 60. sophom ore
T .J. T rou t. 33 :22: 80. 5enior Sco tt
~1 urrison, 33:54 ; 8 1. sophomo re Ja.
son Shanahan. 33:55; 96. sopho more
A.J. Lee. 34:39 ; 99. sopho mo re Aaron
Lessor. 34 :5 3: and 113. senior C hris
Smith. 36 :33.
" It wa~ a really surpris ing year and
a really satisfyin g !'.eason," Kroh said .
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FRED HUNT / University Leader

Washburn University's Michelle Lett, freshman, looks on as team mate Shelly Foster, senior, tries
to recover the. ball against Lady Tiger freshman Crecia Meitler during the game played November
20. The Tigers will host Kansas Wesleyan Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at Gross Memorial Coliseum.
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Lady Tigers start season at .500
"Emporia came out of the locker
room ready to go and we didn' t. I
d on't know what it was, if it was a
mental thing or what, but we just were
not as ready as they were at the beginning of the second half," Mahon said.

Kristin Holmes

University Leader
A .500 start for the season is
where the Fort Hays Stale wome n' s
hasket ha ll team s tands.
The team lost both games 10
intra-state rivals Emporia State
Un ivers ity 7g.72 a nd Washburn
S tate Univers ity 70·54.
But the Lady Tigers managed
to fi ght hack agains t their neilt
oppone nt , hea tin g Way ne Sta te,
Way ne . !'.ch .. 66 . 53 and Oklahom a City Uni versity. 66-50.
··Jt" s a whole new thing for us
thi s season . We arc expected to
\loin this <;cason. where we were
the underdo gs last season.
'"It" -. more pressure and hig her
c 1!.pccta tion-. and unfortun ately we
d idn't win o ur season openers."
Tom ~1ahon. he ad wome n's haskcthal I c oac h . said.
The game again~, Em poria wa,;
a dmc o ne for the Lady Tigers.
They were up at half time 37-33.
hut Em po ria Statccam c out of lhc
lockerro<Jm s and sco red two q uic k.
huckct~ to I ie .

under 60 po ints. a nd that is exa ctly what il did.
··we did a terrific job o n de fe nse over the break." M ahon said .
Although the team is ce lebrating its wins. Mahon said the La dy
T igers will be getting back to business fo r their upco m ing games.
FHSU hosts Kansas Wesleyan
Thursday evening al 7 :30 .
Mahon said he does not k now a
who le lo t about Kansas Wesleya n,
but he doe~ know the y will be a
challenging intra-sta te ri val.
" Kansas Wesley an is alway s a
good opponent. They have talente d players and it is always a
challenge to play another Kansa ,;
school," he said .
"With the fi rst fe w ga mes out
o f the way. we sho uld be aolc to
sec where we need to go. And.
with the last two games oeing solid
wins, that will ho pe full y ge t u~
going in the right d irecti on .
"W ith the fi rst few games out
o f the way, we should be able 10
sec where we need to go." Mahon
sa id.

Mahon said he felt the team did the
same thing against Washburn. He
said the team was ready a t the beginning of the game, but seemed a step

behind in the second half.
''They came out of the locker room
ready and we did no t," Mahon said.
Washburn went on a 19-2 run after
halft ime and the Tigers were not able
to cat.ch up.
The d isappointment did not last
very lo ng for the Lady Tigers though.
The team put the two losses behind
them and went o n to win their next
two games.
"We decided we were go ing to put
the losses to Emporia a nd W ashburn
hehind u s a nd move o n." M ahon said .
Mahon said he was also pleased
with the team's defensive perfor-

mance.
The team's goal this season was to
try to hold the tcam·s they play to
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FOR RENT.
Wanted: Roommate to share

two-bedroom house. ·Prefer
female. $175,p)usbiils. No

pets. 625·3573.

Spacious one-bedroom
apartments located' cloee to

campus.

Reot from $250 to
$275, all_billa included. Call
62J..t002 or 625-6276.
Main floor four·bedroom
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